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Club PrClu  

Club Captain Report – Gary Crawford 

Hi Dee Hi Golfers 

Saturday morning golf was a wash-out, so not much to talk about there. Some of you did manage to get a 

few holes in so well done to all of you hearty players.   I woke up, looked out the window, and went back to 

sleep until my work alarms started sounding because of all the rain.  However,  it did clear up later and Trish 

and I were able to get 18 holes done before it got dark. 

A huge thank you to Andrea for running another successful Sunday School on Friday at Manu Golf Club. 

43 players played and 9 cash prizes were handed out with Robin Broadmore taking out the top 

spot.  Nicole Mancer and Darryl Baird got the only 2s for the day.  

The next Sunday School outing will be held on the 17th of July. This is a well-run fun day, so come along 

and join in the fun!.   

Playing in the Joll Cup final this coming Saturday is Shane Weir vs  Brendon Dew, Good luck lads!  Play 

well and enjoy your match. 

TGA news - If you are interested in playing Senior Pennants this year, please send me a text on 021 616 

762.  Expressions of interest are being taken now and if enough of our Senior Players want to play, we'll be 

able to enter a team this year. 

Please remember the 3 Person Ambrose tournament to be held on the 10th of July.  Most spots have been 

booked out now but please let me know if you want to be on the waiting list in case another team pulls 

out.   Let's hope for fine weather this weekend. 

Saturday 16th July  

- Late afternoon / early evening sing-along and 

social gathering in the club house.   

Dinner will also be available.  Please see the poster  

and txt Trish with your RSVP on 0277560013  so 

that we can get an idea of the numbers for Rachelle 

and Mike.  

Happy Golfing  Gazza 

 

 

WARM WELCOME 

to OUR NEWEST 

MEMBERS 

June 2022 

Keven O'Donnell      

May 2022 

Taylor Haskell  

Brian Adlam       

Damon Jacobsen      

Jennifer McCullough          

Stephen Shirtliff                
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Tuesday Ladies Golf Report 

It turned out a really nice day for golf with no wind and 

even some sunshine. Very cluggy mud which stuck to 

everything but the course was fairly dry. 

The 9-Holers played 2BBB and the best pairing was 

Rhonda & Teresa. $5 each for you. 

Putting: Rhonda 3 pts, Frances & Sarah 2 pts &           

Teresa 1 pt. 

The 18-Holers also played 2BBB and the winners were 

Shona & Joy E with 45 Stableford 

Putting: Joy A 3/27, Shona 2/28 & Helen J 1/30. 

Lesley had a 2 on 15th and collects $10. 

Next week we are playing the 1st round Manukorihi 

Cup and the starter is Bev.           

 Jo  

Saturday Ladies Golf Report  

         No report this week due to weather . 

 

       New World Wednesday Report 

                   No report this week as no Wednesday Comp 

 

 

Greenkeeper Stratty Report - KARL STRATTON 

Well winter has arrived and the course is very wet , so golfers be careful out there especially on the slopes.  

The fairways have had another lime application and unfortunately the worms are plentiful this year ! The 

greens are recovering but we haven’t had any autumn growth so it’s a slow process ! 

On the flip side the tees are coming along nicely .  

We seem to get hit with a strong winds regularly causing damage with fallen trees and 

branches  many thanks to my band of volunteers for the cleanup of branches / mowing 

/ machinery maintenance and general counsel maintenance. Your regular giving of 

your time is very much appreciated! !  

Cheers Stratty  

                      Volunteers Corner  
 

Barry has been a committee member for a few years now and 

supports our club this year as the Treasurer which is not an easy job 

but Barry carries out his duties calmly and is always happy to 

follow up for any members their questions or requirements.                            

It is wonderful members like Barry that keep our committee & Golf club on the right 

track of the law.   Big thank you Barry.!!!!! 
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Vets. Pennants 

The first round of the Vets was played at Waitara on the 27th June, in cool, but fine weather, a bit damp 

under foot.   Mixed Results:  

MANUKORIHI. YELLOW played WESTOWN WHITE  

Robin Broadmore and. Phil Wilson had a loss  

Greg Jans and John Vanderleeden had a loss  

Peter Lopusiewicz and Bill Wadsworth had a win 🏆  

TWOS. John Vanderleeden, Peter Lopusiewicz, Phil Wilson.  

MANUKORIHI BLACK played WESTOWN BLUE  

John Rayner and Peter Pearce had a win 🏆  

John Chandler and Richard Crowe had a loss  

Phil Daley and Colin Upson had a win 🏆  

TWOS Peter Pearce  

BALLS went to Peter Lopusiewicz, Phil Wilson, Robin Broadmore, Greg Jans, Peter Pearce, John Rayner, 

Phil Daley  

RAFFLE 1st. PRIZE. of 40 DOLLARS  went to John Rayner  

THANKS to all the players who filled in at short notice  

NEXT ROUND at WESTOWN 4th of JULY  MANUKORIHI.  YELLOW play MANUKORIHI. 

BLACK off the 10th tee.  

See You On The Tee  Rod A 

Taranaki Golf Association Information – Web links 

 Taranaki Golf’s new Golf Participation Officer. 

 How the World Handicapping System and Course Rating are linked. 

 Using Digital Scorecards for competitions & Advice for local rules over Winter. 

 Upcoming Events in Taranaki, Increased  costs impacting clubs & New Plymouth win Weekend 

Women's Pennants. 

Nick Northam  0274 126 103 

Executive Officer  Taranaki Golf Association 

FUNNIES                  Greg Norman Golfing Tips – Get The Picture 

Once you determine your optimum ball position, the way to preserve it is to take a 

'picture' of it. 

Set up for a shot, and take careful note of the view you have through your hands to 

the ball. For me this picture shows the back of my left thumb pad covering the arch 

of my left foot. When I see the picture, I know I'm in correct alignment and my ball 

is in its proper position. If I don't see it, I adjust my alignment and/or ball position 

until I do see that thumb pad eclipsing my instep. 

Since I play virtually all my shots from a square stance and with the ball in the same 

place, this is the picture I always want to see. It stays the same because, as the shaft 

of the club shortens, my stance narrows slightly, my right foot getting progressively 

closer to my left as my left foot remains fixed. Try to fix a similar picture in your 

mind. It's a great way to add consistency and confidence to your pre-shot routine. 

https://taranakigolf.co.nz/news/golf-news/june-2022-newsletter#futures
https://taranakigolf.co.nz/news/golf-news/june-2022-newsletter#whs
https://taranakigolf.co.nz/news/golf-news/june-2022-newsletter#rules
https://taranakigolf.co.nz/news/golf-news/june-2022-newsletter#bits
https://taranakigolf.co.nz/news/golf-news/june-2022-newsletter#bits
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Bar Roster - Volunteers required please for the two tournaments.  These events help the club 

financially so please if you can help contact John Rayner 
  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Kingston Taylor-Voyle 2022 Supporters merchandise available contact Bruce 

0272586094          https://www.facebook.com/search/top?q=kingston%20taylor-voyle   
asks that all orders be in by 12pm 3rd July so that tour 

order is available mid-August please contact the 

number provided for any queries and payment details, 

prices as follows all including GST  

Polos $65 , Hoodies $90 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clubhouse Copies Printed courtesy of  

                Revital Fertilizer  

July Bar Roster       (Volunteers needed please see John Rayner) 

Date     Time to 2pm              Time 2pm to 5pm 

2nd July Vandels        John Rayner 

9th              Vandels        Terry 

10th             3 man Ambrose Tournament  - Volunteers Needed 

16th            Shane          Kerry 

23rd            Vandels        Nicole 

30th            Greg          Jody & Stacey 

August Bar Roster 

6th August Vandels        Terry 

13th              Shane          Kerry 

20th              Vandels        Nicole 

21st              Kiwi Butchery  Tournament  - Volunteers Needed 

27th              Greg          Jody & Stacey 

Manukorihi Golf Club Newsletter Editor:  Sue Nobbs Mob: 021 190 1205  Email: susie.nobbs@gmail.com 

 

https://www.facebook.com/search/top?q=kingston%20taylor-voyle
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